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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 21. 1909

VOLUME 7.

I HE HEALER
NOW DEAD
Hastings, Neb.. Oct. 21 Francis
Schlatter, who claimed toj cure by
today.
divine power, was found
Old aae was the cause. He was emii-Wand unless I be 'txJ.v is clu!;n J it
will bo to a aiedical college for
M.

dt-a-

s

d.s-sectio-

Franeis

mtm

BMLt

latter made bis first
us a healer in New Mexico
S--

beah-the cripwhen he aniaret-tlpled and the deformed. Wben be
reached Al'in,itenrie he found bis
fame had preceded bi n. He then wn:
to Denver, where he fas:ed forty
"days, Later be was rejorfed to have
claimed to be a reincarnated Christ.
He disappeared for several years, reIn Chicago, wliere
appearing in
be lived for five years.
d

12

o
MASONIC GRAND LODGE

months of heart trouble. The
will be held at Maria.
Capt. OH let t and family
from Roswell about two years
have many friends here who
plore the death of this young

funeral

mark, unless the new rate attracted
gokl shipments. The movement bad a
depressing effect on both. English and
American securities.

UGLY TALES

moved
ago aad
will degirl.

THE SPANISH

WILL BUILD $2,000,000 HOME
FOR TUBERCULAR PATIENTS
Harris.burg,
Pa., Oct. 21. Andrew
and
t'.ie
vocal
instrumental
Hear
Carnegie, in recognition of the fight
selections by the greatest composers
made by the state of Pennsylvania,
and artists at the Victor Recital at
tuberculosis, bas given to the
the First Presbyterian Qhurch, Tues
State 450 acres of land near Cresson,
U.iy evening.
Madrid, Spain, Oct. 21. The SpanIxm Angeles, Calif.. Oct. 21. Ugly on which to erect a state sanatorium.
o
ish
cabinet, beaded ;by Premier Maura
two
has
The
million
Slate
dollars
being
by
are
stories
the
circulated
A Death at Elida.
for the purpose and will erect resigned this afternoon.
L. Ouiteres de Lara, tile
friends
of
King Alfonso today summoned the
Mrs. Jennie Simpson, abed 42 years, Mexican author, now in jail here. They the buildings at once, in order to se
leaders of parliament to a conference.
died of dropsy at Elida Monday after- are s'ating that there is an official cure the cif l.
noon at four o'clock. The ibody was plot a&ainst the Mexican to have hiaa
It is believed the Liberals will refuse
s.h;rij-to accept power as they will then
to her old bo;ne la Kagan, deported. They also tay there Is a W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
Illinois.
ON EVANGELICAL WORK. have to shoulder the war debt. They
plot
connection
direct
between
this
extrio
plan to let the Conservatives
and the rolwery
the post olTice at
Nebr., Oct, 21. Evangelis- cate
themselves as best they can.
James Jones and Charley Murphy Tivi niiual Island, ofwhen several of da ticOmaha.
occupied
work
of
the
the
attention
came up from Artesia this .norning Lara's letters were lost. Two police delegates to the W. C. T. U. convenThe war in Morocco, the measures
for a short visit with friends.
Mexi- tion today, which was designated as used in suppressing the internal trouserving
are
officer
accused
of
o
the cabinet's downco in cases of political refugees.
a "Pay of Prayer." The convention bles brought about
a violent scene in the
El Pao. Texas, Oct. 21. Accord- proper will open tomorrow with the fall. There was
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Burnous and 3
of deputies yesterday when
children, who have been here six ing to reports bore, one of the results address of President Lillian M. H. chamber
former Premier Morel attacked the
weel;s visiting R. C. Graves and fam- of tiie meeting of Taft and Diaz will Stevens.
government.
ily, left this morning for their ftocne the a new extradition treaty .between
!n Dunean, Ok la. Mr. Graves aceo:n-;anif- l he United Stales and Mexico, making WORKING UP INTEREST
The cabinet which resigned today
them on their way home, Mrs. it more easy to secure the extradition
IN EXHIBIT FROM VALLEY. was formed January 25, 1S07, composBumpus being in delicate health. Mr. of political offenders.
H. B. Hening and R. E. Wilson are ed as follows: Premier. Maura; ForIlunipus Is a .brother of Mrs. Graves.
Later: The State Department has hare working op interest in the
eign Affairs, (Allendos Salazar; Jusdenied the truth of the extradition
Val- tice, De Aigueroa; Finance, Besada;
to
be
from
Pecos
taken
the
FRESH RANCH treaty rumor.
300.000 DOZEN
ley for the U. S. Land & Irrigation Interior, De La Cierva; War, Linares;
EGGS WANTED AT ONCE AT 35ct.
Taft Rests and Plays Golf..
Exposition at Chicago. Mr. Hening is Marine, Fernandez; Agriculture. ComGregory, Texas. Oct. 21. President a New Mexico newspaperman of some merce
Sanchez
Pufolic
PER DOZEN AT SHEPHERD &. CO.
Taft tMs morning played golf with years' experience, having been for Guerre; andEducation. Works.
Rodriguez
San
Connolly,
Texchampion
the
Robert
years
of
news
editor of the Albuquerque Pedro. The formation of this cabinet
John Gist, the sheep man. has moved as, who laid out the links at the Taft
being
only temporarily was regarded as a sweeping victory
and
bis family out to bis ranch where they ranch. The President will visit the Journal
in his present work, it corn- for the clericals and was preceded by
will be during the winter months. town of Taft this afternoon, this be- engaged
ing
to
him in his position of Secretary the dissolution of five cabinets in 13
Mrs. M. M. Thayer and two daughters. ing one of three towns on his brother of
the New .Mexico Immigration months.
Misses Jane ami Effie. have leased ranch.
Bureau.
Mr. Wilson is permanently
the Gist heme st 67 North RichardGovernor Cani!iell and many dele- engaged in the development and adson aventw for the winter.
THEIR
gates
passed
through
here today on vertising end of the Santa Fe rail- - FIGHT FANS PIN ONTO
o
HOPES
JEFFRIES.
Elks to Dance Friday Eve.
eyes of the
York,
21.
New
The
Oct.
Friday
evening,
Elks
the
Tomorrow.
fight
New
toward
will
turned
be
fans
give
popular
one
informal
of their
will
a1
days,
as
from
next
few
York
the
for
house.
rhe
Club
Tbesa
dances at
the gathering of principals and prodances grow more popular with each
moters it will soon (be known whether
succeeding dance, and no doubt all
Johnson and Jeffries will really meet
good
All
a
time.
who attend will have
in a championship .battle or not.
InvitElks and their lady friends are
Jeffries will arrive tonight or toed to .be present.
morrow cnoming on the Lusltania.
Sam Berger, his manager, arrived last
Take vour (blacksmith work to the
night,
and George Little, Johnson's
N
97tf.
Texas Shop, 209 S. Main.
manager is momentarily expected.
We have Just received a full line
CoiTroth. the California promoter, is
Announcement.
of BISHOPS celebrated can and boton the way and all of them will hold
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will
tle goods. This line Is something ena conference. A definite meeting is
represent the legal department of the
tirely new for Roswell; it Is a high
Co.
&
Security
Bonded Albstract
grade of goods everything used is
grown and put up in California. The
The company is perfecting the fin,
215 North Mdh
Ptoses 65 Me 44.
loose-learecf
est set of
land index
line consists of
county
and will increase
ords in the
Preserves.
Son & Co.
Jellies, Catsups,
Chili
Sauces, Ripe Olives, Fruit Syrups
the efficiency f this office until itj
none
in
OF INFORMATION 9
equipment will be aecorfd to
9 BUREAUESTATE
(this is very fine) and the following
BROKERS.
REAL
the southwest.
Canned
Raspberries,
Fruits: Red
patyour
you
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
Thanking
liberal
for
Blackberries,
Strawberries, Logan
ronage.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Berries and Cherries.
The Bonded Abstract & Security Co.
We are shy a dozen small rest- I,EB R. CASS.
dences
for rent. .List with us
Managing vice president.
DGtlO.
"QUALITY GROCERS."
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00115,000.

CABINET OUT

ARE TOLD

I

it

MEETS HERE NEXT YEAR.
Special to the Record.
Alhiujtierti'te. Oet. 21. By a united
effort of the Masons of the entire
IVcos Valley, the next session of the
;ranrt Lorljie of the Masons of New
Mexico was last ni.nkt secured for
Koswell.
o

NO SHOW TONIGHT AT ARMORY
OF THE
OWING TO LATENESS

TRAIN.

Churchill came in this morning from U;g Springs, Texas, for a
business, visit.
M. A.

Football Game Tomorrow.

The Koswell High School and the
Military Institute's first team will
play football at the Institute grounds
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clck.
Card of Thanks.
Fpon leaving Koswell tor the winter, to seek
health. I desire to
thank all kind friends for the manv
favors and courtesies hown while In
Koswell and hope to return In better
health next spring. J. T. Watson.
A

ltter

MISS PANSY GILLETT
DIES AT MARFA. TEXAS
A message last nlcbt brought the.
sad news of the death of Miss Pansy
Gillett. eighteen year old daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. J. B. Gillett. of near
Marfa. Texas, and niece of Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Bean, of this city. She
died at Marfa yesterday morning at
eight o'clock after an illness of six

--

"0
SOMETHING VERY EW

Parsons.

SHEPHERD & CO.

WINDOW GLASS

go to Eureka Springs, Ark, for so extended visit. From there they will go
to Corpus Christi, Texas, to spend the

remainder of the winter. They will
return to Roswell next (May. The trip
is being made for the benefit of Mr.
Watson's health.
Mrs. S. B. Owens left this morning
for Alan Reed, Texas, to see her new
grand-son- ,
the baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Owens. This is Mrs. Owens' fortieth trip over the road between Roswell and Alan Reed since she first
came here a few years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Austin, of
and Mrs. E. E. Burns and 'Mrs.
K. O. Tollison. of Amarillo, left this
morning for their homes after pending a few days here seeing the town.
COME TO US'WITH YOUR FRESH
RANCH EGGS WE WILL PAY YOU
35 CENTS A DOZEN. SHEPHERO
Del-pbo- s,

A COMPANY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. it. Robinson, Miss
Blanche Robinson and Mrs. Valentine I .add returned to Boaz this morning after a visit, of a few days with

friends in Roswell.
WANTED: Two waitresses at tie
98tS
Grand Central HoteL
DOZA
PAY
35
WE WILL
CENTS
EN FOR ALL FRESH RANCH EGGS
BROUGHT TO US. SHEPHERD A
COMPANY.
Take your Iblacksmith work to the
97tX.
Texas Shop, 209 S. Main.

K. K. K.
SOUTHERN METHODISTS
GOING AFTER TOBACCO.
Savanna'a, Ca.. Oct. 21. The Wocn-enBoard of Home Missions is making an earnest fight .before the conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, to prohibit the use of

s'

tu!acco

iby

ministers.

20,000 TAKE PART IN A
BIG INDUSTRIAL PARADE
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 21. Inr
terest in the Portola festival today
centered in the civic and industrial
parade in which 20.000 took part. The
parade was headed by Don Caspar de

Portola and Queen Vergilia. who rodt
on a splendidly decorated float. The
parade included every fraternal order,
municipal and industrial 'body In the
state and a large and splendidly decorated division of oriental and foreign
na'ions. presenting a riot of color.
In the afternoon
the Franciscan
Fathers reenacted events connected,
with the founding of the Franciscan
mission at Dolores, the oldest church
In Northern California.
o
NEW OFFICERS OF THE PACIFIC ELECTED TODAY.

New

York,

Oct.

21.

Robert

S.

was elected president of the
Iveit
I"nion Pacific railroad today, succeed-

ing Harriman. The executive committee elected Lovctt chairman and A. I
Mohler, J. C. Stubhs. William
William Mahl were apKnows pointed and
tt
Ask Parsons--H- e
vice presidents. Stubbs,
and Mahl were also elected
vine presidents of the Oregon Short
arranged for Tuesday, when Coffroth Line. W. II. Bancroft was elected alwill (make a formal bid for the tight. so to the latter office.
It is expected that the Jeffries and the
John-sorepresentatives will tben
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
have discovered whether or not tb
men can come to terms.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
California has the best chance of
6:00 a. m.)
landing the fight but thore will be
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 21. Temperaseveral other strong ibidders. Hugh ture, max., 80; mln., 40; mean, 0.
Mcintosh is known to have made an Precipitation, 0. Wind, 2 miles Norti.
attractive offer for Australia and the Weather clear.
National Sporting Club of London is
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
said to have made an offer to Jeffries
Fair tonight and Friday.
before he sailed.
Comparative
Temperature Data.
o
Extremes ihis date last year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Watson,
their Max.. fi!; mln., 33.
son and daughter left this morning
Ex'rernes this date 15 years' recfor Kansas City and from there will ord. Max., 8C. 18Xt; min., 21, 1898.
Krut-sc'.tni- tt

Krutt-st'hni-

Any Size. Any Shape
Phone 41, our man will call
and set your glass.
Do It Now and Avoid the Rush.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
Where do your socks wear out?
Is it

at the

TOE

or I1EFL?

IF SO. YOU NEED THE NEW
HOSIERY MADE WITH THE
I mum.
I "
I

I
I

wta I

their way to the inland waterways road's interests, and in this capacity
ten vent ion at Corpus Christ i, where has visited Roswell on several occaTa.ft will speak.
sions. The exposition has been thor
Corpus Christ!. Oct. 21. The annual oughly exploited in these columns and
convention of the Interstate Water- is pretty thoroughly understood by the
ways league met bore today. Secre-tar- people of Roswell. All that is now nec
of War Dickinson addressed the essary is to get together the exhibit
convention this afternoon.
and that takes cash.
An effort was made to bave a meet
OUR CUSTOMERS MUST HAVE ing to take up the matter at the Com
FRESH RANCH EGGS, THEREFORE mercial Chub last night. A bakers
WE WILL PAY YOU 35c A DOZEN dozen turned out and the affair was
TO GET THEM. SHEPHERD
A called off at the suggestion of Mr.
y

Hening.
went
Messrs. Hening and Wilson
down the valley .by auto this morning.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
c
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 21. Cattle
receipts. 8.O11O, Including 1,000 south GENERAL DEMURRER FILED
erns. Market steady. Native stews. 4.IN THE HASKELL CASES.
5nft 8.10; southern Rteers. 3.004.60;
Ardmore, Okka., Oet. 21. A gener
southern cows. 2.754.00; native cows al demurrer to the indictments against
and heifers, 2.2I5.23: stockers and Governor Haskell and the codefend- feeders, 3OTt5.20; bulls. 2.353.75: ants In the Muskogee land fraud cascalves, 3.75?j7.50: western steers,
es, was filed today and will be argued
western cows. 2.7gji6.25.
October 28ih.
Hog receipts. 9.000. Market 5 to 10
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.30 7.-Tr. and Mrs. J. B. Keaster returned
packers and last night from an extended trip thru
65; heavy. 7.tOff7.75;
bulchers. 7.4097.75; light, 7.007.60; the west and northwest, having .been
pigs. 6.00 fi 6.75.
gone nearly three months. Tbey spent
Sheen receipts. 7,000. Market stea most of their time in Washington and
dy. Muttons, 4.004?4.7o; lambs. 6.759 California.
7.25: range wethers and yearlings, 4.-Tuesday Evening.
25 j 5.23; range ewes, 3.00 J 4.40.
The Wool Market.
Tuesday Evening.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 21. Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums, 24t
Victor Recital
2'.; fine mediums, 22g26; fine, 14
COMPANY.

20.

TOE"-HEE- L
tG.

Victor Recital

BANK OF ENGLAND PUTS

U.S.PAT. OFF.

Not a course, clumsy article, but the finest gauze lisle
with a toe and heel as strong as that of the heaviest
sock made in the old way.

Stop darning and quit wearing socks with holes in the
toes, by using these. They will surprise you. Come
and see them. Only 25c.

Sausage
Please Your Taste

fresh every
Mads
there's art In the

day and
making
produces a perfectly
which
seasoned appetizer. Once tried
always used.

Satisfaction

OUR GUARANTEE

ALWAYS (JOES

At 1st. Presbyterian Church.

Guaranteed.

QUALITY MEATS.

MARKET
U.S.PHONE
31.

CHEESE

CHEESE

DO YOU LIKE CHEESE?

IF SO
We have the finest and freshest line that has been
our privilege to offer you for a long time.
Just scan the following list and see if there is not
something in this line you would like to have.
FRESH IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE.
at 40c per lb.
FRESH IMPORTED EDAM CHEESE,
at $1.25 each.
FRESH IMPORTED SWISS BRICK CHEESE,

t.!cDcr.ald's Chocolates

Our Pork
Will

JtoRWELL,N.M

At 1st. Presbyterian Church.

DISCOUNT RATE AT 5 P. C
Iondon. Eng.. Oct. 21. The Bank
of England today raised the minimum
discount rate to five per cent. This
makes it the highest since the panic
of 1907. This step was taken to check
the depletion of the reserve wtksb. It
was feared would go 'below the million

-

"

The Proper Candy
to Eat Between Acts
and After the Show.
A Fresh Shipment.

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
y-vr-

dZ

Stora

at

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE?
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, 35c per Pound.
FRESH COUNTRY EOOS, 30c per Dozen.
FINE CALIFORNIA POTATOES, $1.63 cwt.

a

-

The

FRESH AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE,

30c per lb.
25c per lb.

Joyce- - Piranott

g.

'

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

lian

May

1. IteS.

e

Sierra
18
San Juan
Valencia
15
The counties thus far reporting losses are Roosevelt 6.779; Socorro, 66.
The school census Is fairly accurate
for it is incumbent' upon each county
to make the best showing possible
as the distribution of territorial public school money to each county is
based upon the census. Santa Fe

IN POLITICS.

.Beeleeee Meeeser

O. k. MASON
QKORQK A. PUCKETT- -

Editor

sade

BoaweO, H.

aa Ae of Congress ol Mares

192
123
114

Otero

s. 18Tt

-

New Mexican.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
I5o

Daily. Per Week
Daily. Pn Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)....A
Daily, Om Tt"
..nft.

Taft at Waterways Meet.
Corpus Carlstl, Tex., Oct. 21. Pres-.
ident Taft's last day on the 120,000
.
83 00
acre ranch of his brother will ibe followed tomorrow by his arrival in this
city and an address before the InterPUBUSHID DAILY KXOIPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO state Inland Waterways Association.
Preliminary meetings of the waterway
promoters were held today and the
city is already filling with visitors anMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
xious to see and hear Mr. Taft. It is
expected that the President will meet
Governor Campbell during his stay
Chare county stand a fourth In the
sere, as well as many other Texas ofschool enrollment txong the counties
by
being
exceeded
of the territory,
ficials and congressmen who will take
BOYS
Fe
BOOKS
FOR
part In the waterways meeting. Dis6an Miguel, Bernalillo and Santa
tinguished officials and citizens of
counties.
Louisiana are also here.
received a nice line
Last year's convention of the waterThat executive session of the city
ways association was held in New Orcouncil last night was something of
of Boy's Books.
leans, and as a result a resurvey of
hummer, but the better feeling of
the entire Ihtercoastal Canal on baand
end.
in
prevailed
the
council
the
depth and a 100 foot
sis of a nine-foo- t
efthey
75c
while
last.
his
supported
In
Mayor
will
be
the
width was secured from the last Conlaw.
forts to enforce the
gress. The promoters of the scheme
believe that the presence of the President and other prominent officials at
The Santa, Fe New Mexican estithe present convention will give the
mate the population of Chaves counao8 N. Main.
Phone 13.
project a decided boom.
ty at 15,900. basing Its estimate on the
President Taft is scheduled to speak
school enrollment. It credits the entire
before the convention at 11 o'clock to,
territory with 300.000 people. This Is
Payton Drug, Book &
morrow morning. If the weather is
quite & drop from the estimate of
propitious, he will deliver his address
made iby Governor Curry, but Is
Company.
Stationery
In the open air, in order that it may
probably much nearer the truth.
he heard by the thousands of visitors
who will ibe here tomorroy.
As the days go by It Is becoming
The President will leave here toremore and more evident that the
evening and arrive In Housmorrow
form spasm of the Albuquerque Jour- county for taxation this year is
morning. After a few
ton
Saturday
nal was but a mere splurge, probably
city he will set out for
hours
in
that
more
slightly
than
With
dictated tby business or personal reasDallas,
where
he will spend Sunday.
voters
of
that
the
of
number
ons, and that that paper can always
county, Uma county
fee found at election time supporting there are In Taos
Vermont Teachers.
more than two and a half
the Republican ticket, no matter what returned
Burlington. Vt.. Oct. 21. Vermont
times a much property for taxation.
kind of a tlckej it may be.
Taos Is a Republican county and educators are here in force today in
Republican
methods obtain there, attendance at the annual convention
One of the arguments that bas been while Luna county Is a Democratic of the Vermont State Teachers' Asso
.
advanced against the enforcement of county and the Democratic assessor
law Is that It Is be- does his duty. The Democrats of Luna
the
ing openly disregarded elsewhere in county pay about nine times as much
the territory. As to the facts in thU per capita for the support of the terwe cannot say, but such an argument ritorial government as the RepubliIs absolutely senseless. The people of cans of Taos, and the territory pays
Rcswell favor the enforcement of the a traveling auditor to look into these
Tribune-Citizen- .
laws and will demand that their off- matters. Albuquerque
FOR FALL PLANTING
icials do their duty In this respect.
Chinese Sacred Lily,
That's easy. Chaves county Is also
The Record desires to express Its a lemocratlc county with a Domocrat-l- c
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
assessor, and while far from the
appreciation of the efforts being made
and
by Mayor Richardson to suppress the head In matter of population
Freesia and Crocus.
gambling which has undoubtedly been voters leads the territory in tax regoing on in Roswell. The Mayor has turns. Also the traveling auditor pays
shown by his actions that he is ear-- us a visit occasionally, (but then he is
ROSWELL SEED CO.
Oo

Just

i

450,-00- 0

one-fourt-

h

anll-gamblln- g

BULBS

Ullery Furniture Co.

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaseas Accurately
Office
fitted

Undertakers and Embalmer

Ramona Bid.

Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone Ho.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

75

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS PITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phosc 130

nest In his endeavors to enforce the
law and he should have the support
citizen. His
of every
Is a difficult position to fill and he is
paid such a munificent salary that no
doubt his task is both profitable and
one of great pleasure to him. Working, as the Mayor does, month after
month, work of a most disagreeable
nature, and without one cent of salary
he should be heartily supported in
his unpleasant task.
right-thinkin-

a Republican working under a Republican administration.

g

SHOWING FAVORITISM
The "splendid financial management
of the Republican administrations of
the territory" must have had some Inin Taos
fluence on the
county. They have reduced the cost of
the government of the territory, per
capita, so far as they are concerned
by falling to make returns of their
property andthereby evading the payment of tax' of consequence.
At the last election there were oast
In Taos county 2.1!5 votes and the
tax-payer-

s

tax returns of these 2.125 voters and
other resident of the county who
ere not voters aggregate $350,000.
There were cast in Luna county 686
votes at the last election and the
of property returned In that

CONSERVATIVE POPULATION
ESTIMATE.
The school census returns for 1909
are encouraging in that they show a
growth In the population since last
year of about 8,000 persons between
the ages of Ave and twenty years, or
altogether 25.000 to 30.000 people, but
are disappointing in that they do not
bear out the estimates of 400.000 population for the Territory. The census
Includes all persons (between the ages
of five and twenty years or over 15
years. The average age of the total
population Is hardly fortyfive,
mt
granting that It Is, then It would follow that the school census figures
multiplied by three would give an approximate population
estimate. According to that. New Mexico with a
school population of 100.000 has a
few over 300.000 Inhabitants to which
25.0O0 might be added for Indians and
goot! measure, making a total for the
Territory of 325.000. According to this
conservative estimate, the population
by counties, as far as these have reported, would range as follows:
San Miguel
22.863
22,743
Bernalillo
17,031
Santa Fe
15,900
Chaves

Grant

Roosevelt
Socorro
Mora
Eddy
Guadalupe
Union
Valencia
Torrance
Otero
Lincoln
San Juan

13.527
13,449
13,350
12,957
11.040
10,176
10.074
9,693
8,508
7.455
6.725
5.856
4.140
3.834

Sierra
Luna
The greatets gain of any county is
that of Chaves county which reports
800 persons of school age more than
CANDY HUNGRY
last year, while the greatest loss la
doesn't always apply to the little tots. by Roosevelt county, owing to the forof Curry county, Roosevelt reYouths as well as those older In years mation
porting
5.193 persons of school age
overcome
candy
habit.
never
the
less than a year ago. From this the
gains In papulation over last year
CANDY 1IAKES PEOPLE
would figure out as follows:
Chaves
2.400
SWEET
Santa Fe
1.723
spent
penny
fcappy.
Every
a
as veil
Eddy
1,584
yon
huna
to
return
candy
will
Lincoln
for
1,452
dred fold an love and affection. Out Mora
1,371
surest
sweetest,
and
the Union
candy t the
1,194
any
pries'
made.
of
Guadalupe
most reasonable in
1.122
Bay it and try IC
Torrance
825
San Miguel
456
CANDY
ST03E
Bernalillo
Kl?Lir:TS
...... 4; J
, y. ;.

FOR SALE

224 acres of Irrigated land
Good flowing well, 250 feet
deen. 13 miles 8 E. of Ros
well, on pood graded road.
Price $22.00 per acre.
Call or address,
"D," 100 N. Main St.,
Roswell, N. M.

CUrS

ROSWELL

FIRST SPEECH.

Trade Directory

N Began In Confusion, but Ended In

Triumph.

Henry Clay as a young man was ex
tremely bashful, although be possessed
acommoo blight ness of Intellect and
s we
rmmm
1 rr
TV rT K. O I JT COe
fascinating address, without effort
making the little be knew pass for CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
much more. In tbe early part of bis
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
career be settled In Lexington. Va ROSWfflJ. TITIJC A-- THTTST f!TI INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
where be found tbe society most conABSTKACT8, real estate and loans "Wholesale and retail everything In
genial, thongb tbe clients seemed THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- hardware, tinware,
buggies, wagons
somewhat recalcitrant to tbe young
CUiUTY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab implements water supply goods and
tracts ana titles guaranteed, loans piumnmg
lawyer. Be Joined a debating society
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
at length, but for several meetings be
LIVERY AND CAB.
remained a silent listener.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
One evening after a lengthy debate
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
tbe subject was being put to a vote U. ing
Line at your
day and night
out tne beet. "Quality" Is our Phone 40 C. service
when Clay was beard to observe softC. Vaughan and R, J
motto.
ly to a friend that tbe matter In quesI

tion was by no means exhausted. lie
was at once asked to speak and after
some besltatlou rose to bis feet. Finding himself thus unexpectedly confronted by an audience, be was
with confusion and began, as be
bad frequently done, in Imaginary appeals to tbe court. "Gentlemen of tbe
Jury."
A titter that ran through tbe audience only served to heighten bis
end the obnoxious phrase
fell from bis Hps again. Then be gathered himself together and launched
Into a peroration so brilliantly lucid
and impassioned tbat It carried tbe
house by storm and laid the cornerstone to his future greatness, bis first
esse coming to him as a result of this
speech, wbicb some consider tbe finest
be ever made.
cov-are- d

SAM

HOUSTON'S

MOTHER.

For the Children's 8ako Sha Facad tka
Perils of the Wlldornoaa.
Tbe mother of Sam Houston was
another woman who for tbe sake of
ber children baxarded tbe dangers of
the wilderness Journey without the
protection of a man's strong arm.
Houston's friend snd biographer. C.
Edwards Lester, portrayed her as "an
extraordinary woman, distinguished by
an impressive and dignified countenance and gifted wltb Intellectual and
moral qualities which elevated her in
a still more striking manner above
most of ber sex."
Tbe death of ber husband left Mrs.
Houston In poor circumstances aud
with a growtng family of six sons aud
three daughters. Knowing that many
of ber nelghlMjrs who had gone
had prospered, she determined to follow their example In order that her
children might get a good start in life,
sold ber Virginia farm and Journeyed
to Tennessee, ending her migration
only when within eight miles of the
boundary between tbe settlements of
tbe whites and tbe wigwams of tbe
Cberokees.
There she erected a rude cabin with
tbe help of ber oldest boys, snd there
she labored diligently to bring up ber
children to be useful men and women.
It was for them thst she toiled and
prayed and denied herself, personifying in ber devotion another trait of
tbe mothers of tbe early west. Smith's
Magazine.

wt

The Grsatsr Loss.
Tragedies Innumerable culminate In
the emergency hospital.
"What bas happened to meT asked
the patient when be bad recovered
from tbe effects of tbe etber.
"Ton were In a trolley car accident,"
said the nurse, "and It has been found
necessary to amputate your right
band." He sank back on tbe pillow,
sobbing aloud. "Cheer up," said the
nurse, patting blm on the bead: "you'll
soon learn to get along all right wltb
your left hand."
"Oh, It wasn't the loss of tbe band
Itself that I was thinking of." slgbed
the victim. "But on tbe forefinger was
a string tbst my wife tied around it to
remind me to get something for ber
this morning, and now I'll never be
able to remember what It was."

Dunnahoo, Props,
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Alain St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation aaulo, horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
ment.
tw n .I.
.
.
.
I
"
A
Bl
.........
LAJ.N HULLANI1.
Now Shnn at
r
Virginia Avenue.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
l
.KCIttll; ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
nrl ....
1,
" hljLolramlthlncr
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC paiats, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. Se m
CAB. LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9. the City Liverv and paints
and Transfer. Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES
livery and can service. They are
Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your bee uneeas in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner. 25
RIRIE
MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Eurnne and Am
SL, 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth Work and general
ball factories. Address at Artea.i,
contracting.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. ML'RRELL, PIANO TUNINU
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
y
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA, PRAGER &
Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Aiu-p.-c
experience. Work is guaranpiles.
teed and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
881m- ing, groceries, etc. Tbe largest sup--l 348 E. 5th St.. I'hone 5bi.
ply house in tbe Southwest. Whole
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
DRUG STORES.
granite ware, notions,
etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY PO etc.. Always for less. stationery
324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in KoswelL All
BILLIARD-POO-

HALLS.

L

I

f
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Horse-shoein-

gen-jPECO- S

fl-a-

-

CO.-Dr-

T
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REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H
end farm property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture In
Roswell. High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.
prices.
GROCERY 8TORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The!
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
tne besu
for meu. women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let'
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILOR8.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Also does
All work guaranteed.
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second St, Phone 126.
Main Street. I'hone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Sewing machine needles, bob--j vate ambulance.
Prompt Service,
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULJJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under-N- .
Main Phone 69.
takers. Pbone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Prl-han-

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

yaara as Land
Room

i.

A

Irrigation Attorney

Oklahoma Block

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

Record Want Ads. do the work without fuss and worry. Cheap too.

L

Argentina.

The land of Argentina Is fertile and
under proper conditions would support an Immense population and could

EXCURSIONS

Dallas, Texas and return $22.00
Account Texas State Fair.
Oct. 16th to 80th. Inclusive.
' Final limit, November 3rd.

own practically all of South America.
It la one of the three large countries
of tbe earth that could support a large
population If absolutely cut off from
all other countries. Foreigners fall Into
the sluggish habits of tbe Spanish
there. Tbe Grain Exchange opens at 4
p. m. and closes st 5. Breakfast Is generally about 11 a. m.. dinner 7 to &
and the theaters begin at 10. It Is not
a country for tbe vigorous, energetic,
money making Immigrant. People live
there to enjoy life and not to accumulate dollars. Chicago Record-HeralThe Qarden and the Hon.
Did you ever work for ten hours and
make a beautiful garden about the size
of a Urge pocket handkerchief T And
then after It was all planted and up did
you ever find a hen that looked like a
cross between a greyhound and a buzs-saright In tbe middle of It with tbe
air full of young lettuce and radishes?
Did yon then remember tbat the ben
was made for some useful purpose and
that Innocent children anight be In
hearing distance
Butler (Ga.) Demo-

crat.

5

ret furrstt rumaiAS aptly ro

U.

D.

C!OS,

A:l.

His Complaint.
(to doctor) Thin k I
Countryman
balnt well, doctor. Tbe mere I eats
the less I wants loiks. Doctor (impressively) Ah. yes. of course. Ton
see. everything you eat files to your
stomach. Punch.
Letting the Cat Out.
noise like a
"Bay, grandpa, make
frog." coaxed tittle Tommy.
"What for. my sear
"Why, papa says that when yon
croak we'll get 5,00a Success" Mags- -

William Gross and Gladys Jackson who are appearing at the Lyric Theatre this week are a pair
of clever and versatile people.
William Gross is a delineator of German Comedy
and is the best we have ever had in this city.
Miss Gladys Jackson in her artistic work is
equally as clever.
The house is kept in continuous laughter while
they are on the stage.
They are much better than the sort generally
seen with the best companies and are a complete
show in themselves.
The management deserves credit in securing
two such clever and capable people.

f

1

vu

Miss Naidine Brigs, who
bore
a week visiting Mrs. W. M. 'Montgomery, left last night for tier home la La
Lux. N. M.

TKiDixnr

LINE OF LADIES HATS AT
$9.50 WHICH IS A SURPRISING
CO.
VALUE JOYCE-PRUI-

i"

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

We have several 5 and 10 acre
nlocka (both improved and unimproved
close In to sell. Koawell Title A
Trust Company.

Stewart left last sight for
Dallas, to spend ten days looking af
ter business while visiting the Dallas
fair. He will also stop at other towns
in central rexas.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain tripe, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
B. A.

CAMERON OPERA CO.

o

Alfred Conn, formerly a salesman
for the Jaffa, Prager & Co., came in
this morning from the south as travel
ing representative of a wholesale
$aoe house.

PLAY THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

o
Mrs. Bernard Pos

DIMPLES "

returned to her
home in Artesia last night after
s ponding a few days here with Mr.
Pos, who is in Roswell looking- after

r
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AT THE ARMORY.
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Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints,
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

II.

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MEMBER

A.

CKKTS.

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

fffjS) fjiaaaalav
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business.

o

Cottage prayer meeting will be held
tonight at 7:30 at the home of Rev. PROGRAM OF MEETING OF
and
THE MOTHERS' CLUB.
PRICES,
William Hhodes, at the corner of SevThe following will be the program
enteenth street and North Lea avenue.
All are cordially invited to attend.
for the Mothers' Club, Friday, Oct.
o
22, 3.30 p. iu.. Central School buildCHILDREN,
ing:
1. Vocal Solo, Mr. D. N. Pope, acQUALITY MEATS
companied by Mrs. Sidney Prager on
the piano, and Master Willanl Prager
T. C. MARKET.
on the violin.
P. V. Drug
2. Paper, Mrs. Alma Li pp.
Tickets
Advance Sale
3. Reading, Miss Lela How at.
Tiie Record stated yesterday that
4. Piano Solo. Christine Cavin.
Mrs. Charles Whiteman was confined
All mothers and friends of the
jo her home on account of sickness.
It should have said that A. L. White- - schools are earnestly requested to ibe
man the city councilman, is sick. Mr. present. Matters of great importance
Whitcman was able to be up and about to the schools will be taken up at
this meeting. Surely most of the
the house today.
Voice and Piano Instruction
mothers of the city can devote at
least one hour each month in ImprovR. A. A. CHASE
ing the surroundings
and environ
("neap.
3.000
feet
About
lumler
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th
ments of the schools, in which are
Slightly used.
of good
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
laid the foundation of their children
cheap. Call T. C. Market. 2tC.
Will
Summer time all winder. Better
for the future success and happiness.
pay
coma dollar more and be
You are helping the teacher to mould
Walter T. White left last night for
fortable. One mite vacant in a
your children into beautiful,
Boellner, the jeweler, lias it cheaper Monterey, .Mexico .to look at a ranch
day or two. Call us up No.
characters. What greater
and the stock tnereon as a prospective
work can a woman engage In?
Tr. CJ. A. IJpp left last night for buyer.
o
Carlsbad on a business trip.
o
Men Meet
Business
o
TO
DON'T FAIL
SEE THE LADIES
Wateruury,
Conn.,
Oct. 21. A sea- If you waut to see. see us
OUR
AT
$6.50. SEE
HATS
WINDOW.
sion of the Slate Business Men's AsValley Opiical KoaipanY.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
sociation was opened here today.
o
$3.75 WILL BUY YOU A HAT AT
Clyde Fulton and W. D. Rushing re
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
turned last nltht from a vistt of se
Mr. Investor this Is your chance
o
eral days at Mr. Rustling's claim at
cottage, with
V. W. Uatewood went to Carlsbad Eli.la.
A modern
FOR SALE.
pretty lawn, plenty Shade trees and
last night to attend court.
FOR
SALE:
and
Stock
car
beets
o
artesian well; located in the best
Mr. and Mrs. Ijeo Halliburton went
rots, delivered at $7 per ton. James an
I. P. Wetmore returned this morn- to their old home In Dexter last night
residence section of the city The
9116
Sutherland.
reason for selling owner expects to
ing from a business trip down the to spend a day or two visit ins relaFOR SALE: Good buggy or saddle leave the city. Apply or address Real,
road.
tives.
pony,
very
gentle, E. M. Spencer, care Record.
96tf.
o
'Phone 165.
94tf.
o
Dick Davtuson. of Hages-man- .
See Everman before you build. I
SALE. Rhode Island Red Cock
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
Librarians in Session.
last night front a trip to Kan- FOR
erels, also a few grade pullets.
1 will call.
Ottawa. Kan., Oct. 21. Librarians
SUlf. sas and other central states on land
286 3 rings.
Phone
96t3
the Sunflower State met here today
and immigration (business.
FtK SALE. Good feather bed. Lit of
o
J. J. Boyd was here from I.ake ArNo sickness. Address P. in ninth annual session.
used.
tle
o
thur totiay looking after business afroom nouse 2 story,
A fine new
O. Box 125.
S6t2
yon save any of your Income?
fairs.
modern In every respect 2 large FOR SALE: Stock beets $7.00 a ton A Do
few shares of stock in the Roswell
porches, close In, closets, reception
199. H.
delivered. Phone
J. Building
Sc. Loan Association
will train
I guarantee to more you without de- hall, every thing complete. $3,150.
Schwartz.
96t5
in the haibit. R. H. McCune, Secfacing your furniture. EL S. Mundy. Roswell Title & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip you
91tl0
Transfer, phone: 59.
8011m
special price if sold this week. Ti- retary and Manager.
o
Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope re43Lf
tle & Trust Company.
Christian Endeavor
Sir. and Mrs. E. J. Marrhant went
last night from their visit at El FOR SALE: 6 room ibrlck house. 3 Georgetown,
Del..
Oct. 21. The
to Artesia hist night to spend a few turned
through
for
to
Carlsbad
went
Paso and
lots. Artesian well, price $3,800 if State Christian Endeavor Society bedays with friends.
1
Hull,
A.
court.
of
the
taken at once. 211 N. Washington. gan its annual convention here today,
o
jr., who was here during their absence
9814
to continue through tomorrow.
Legal blanks, ail kinds. Record
night
also.
went to Carlsbad last
FOR SALE: Green Tomatoes 1 c per
lb. delivered, stoek beets $6.50 per
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
ton delivered. P. D. Wilkins, 286 long time loans.
Interest payable an5 rings.
98t2
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbs t. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
WANTED
o
WANTED: Two waitresses at the
Illinois Y. M. C. A.
9812
Grand Central Hotel.
Champaign, 111.. Oct. 21. 'Delegates
WANTED: Good Milch Cow for her
keep. Warm stable and plenty of from all of the Young Men's Christian
Associations of Illinois are arranging
feed. Phone 458.
97t2
annual
WANTED: A stock girl, inexper today for the
ienced may inquire, at Morrison stale convention, which will toe held
97 tf in this ciiy and at Urbana and at the
Bros. & Co.
WANTED: A girl to do general University during the next three days.
housework. Apply 205 N. Penn.
A. B. Gerrells returned 'to his home
97t3
spending
WANTED: A lady companion with in Artesia last night after
good
recommendations.
Address a few days here getting up a permanent Pecos Valley exhibit which he is
98t2
"F .A.," care Record.
TO TRADE for good auto. 160 acre planning to maintain at Dallas. He
desert claim seven miles from town. look from Roswell a 26 pound sugar
4 years' beet for the exhbbit.
Fenced and
o
proof on 1L Address P. O. Box
Notice.
607.
96t3
All persons are hereby warned not
WANTED TO BUY. A spike-toot- h
to
molest or use water from the
9613
Box
O.
382.
harrow.
alfalfa
P.
business.
Without the advice of an expert is rather risky
supply
WANTED: Lady companion to a cranes that were erected to
purposes.
sprinkling
street
water
for
lady
Apply
St.
convalescent.
at
And it is very :ostly to make
arrangements
Mary's Hospital, annex 10.
95t2 without first making
WANTED: Gentle pony for High through the Water Works Office.
J. W. Bennett.
School boy, must be cheap. Ad Oct. 20. 1909.
Supt. Water & Sewer Dept.
94a5.
dress P. O. Box 4.

$1.00.

50c, 75c

25c.

Store.

at

of

K. K. K.
ship-lappin-

s--

g.

ll

well-rounde-

ids.

Classified

T
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JOYCE-PRUIT-

four-roome-

Extra Select Oysters.

Woman's Club.

Try our Booths Extra Select Oys-t3The second regular session of the
in cans and seal shlpt Oysters Woman's Club met on Wednesday,
iu bulk. lioswell Meat Market. 9Stf. October 20.
o
The subject for the year Studies In
"For two weeks only," a reduced Italian History, proves full of Interest.
price on three different
styles of The first meeting. What Italy owes to
mountings. IJ'orth your while to in- Rome, was followed yesterday Iby Gervestigate. rSTs chance is for you and manic Invasions. Mrs. A. C. Wilson
your friends. Satisfaction and Quality transformed the facts of dim history
is considered with each Photo, re into five questions as she traced the
gardless of price. 117 W. 4th St. Tur- course and effects of their conquests.
9Gt5 Mrs. D. B. Gamer gave an interesting
ner Studio.
talk on Italian Emigrants and an eloquent comment on the discourse of the
1909 Crop of Pecans.
Pole.
We have just received a shipment North
In the absence of the president, the
of 1909 Crop of shelled Pecans, that first
president, ;Mrs. W. A. Johnare nice and freah. Kipling's Candy son, vice
presided. A large attendance
Store.
was present. The next meeting to be
o
held November 3, will be under the
is

Missionary Movement
Cleveland, Oct. 21. A decided icnpetus will be given to the work of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement, It is
expected, at the grtat convention to
be held here during the next three or
'our days.
-'

o

Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank each and everyone, also the societies that so kindly
assisted us during the last illness of
our daughter and sister.
Mrs. R. J. Rains.
Miss Mamie .Bradshaw.

leadership of Mrs. I. H. Elliott. Subject, growth of ithe Roman Catholic
church.

Notice to Realty Dealers
withdraw from the market my property near Hagerman.
97t3
J. C. Turner.
I hereby

o

at Record

Best printing

Office,

o

K. K. K

d
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WEST HENDRICK ST.

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.

tv-tum-

T"TT-- T

.At

New Yard and New Stock and Here to Please You.

A

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Building Material, Brick. Cement, Plaster. Etc.,
ASBESTOS ROONNG, the Fireproof Guaranteed Roofing.

GIVE US A CALL. WE WILL BE PLEASED
TO HUURE YOUR BILLS.
COURTEOUS

HONDO LUMBER

1

U

Looking;

srrJr4

109

&

PRICES.

ROOFING CO.
On the Hondo.

thirty-sevent- h

cross-fence-

at Houses

know are all
Why not let us show you some houses that
right. It is our business to know thiDps about property
which you might never find out until too late. We
offer ourservice freely. We knowwe can save
you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
acre farm, 185 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
Fine
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell on small payments. See us. We will tit you out.
Good Lota in Alameda Heights for $ 500. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.
2-4-

Phone 91

West Hendrick

RIQHT

AND

Between Richardson ard Main

i wi

d,

LUnd

Scrip.

FOR RENT

o
Hold a Milk
Pittsburg, ct. 21.

Contest

Oklahoma Block.
96tf
FOR RENT. Pasturage for 50 head
of cattle from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1.
E. Graham. 309 W. Alameda. 96t2
FOR RENT: Furnished roams. Hob-soBldg, over post office.
95t$
FOR RENT: A six room bouse close
in with bath and electric light at
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
on A. H. Rockafelkrw at Shepherd
& Co.'s.
tf
FOR RENT: iNlee furnished offices
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Klnslncer. .
FOlt RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
77 tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near PauJy
echool house on city line. Address
94tf
Col. Baker. P. O. box 4.
FOR RENT: 3 room house 9 blocks
from post office, free water right,, o
sickness. Apply Mrs. E. F. Hard- tZZZ
wick. Penna Jfc fi"1
n

--

-

"'

1909 Crop of Pecans.

We nave just received a shipment
of 1909 Crop of shelled Pecans, that
are nice and fresh. Kipling's Candy
Store.
Youngest Delegate Weds.
Dover. Del.. Oct. 21. John Pretty- man Holland, of MUford. Del., will be
married this afteronon to Miss Agnes
Downer at Whltneyville, Conn. HoV
tend is distinguished both as a Demo
crat and a Methodist. He was a delegate to the Democratic convention
that Dominated Bryan for the second
time and attained wide notoriety as
the youngest delegate ever sent to a
national convention, having at the
time barely attained snajority.

K.K.K.

w

your fall clothes nrtd the satisfaction
of being properly dressed. It costs
no mere tc buy now and get the full
benefit out of a garment than to let
hslf the season pass.
ready-to-slip--

97t2.

Nearly all of
the dairymen supplying milk to Pitts
FOR RENT: Furnished room with burg have entered exhibits in a conboard. 219 N. Virginia.
98t3eod. test held today by the Chamber of
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for right Commerce, which offers prizes for the
housekeeping. Modern. 910 N. Rich- purest milk and cream and tae clean
est dairy farm.
97t3
ardson.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
BLOCK OF STORES
board for two in private family.
1309 N. Ky.
8t3
BURNS IN MIDLAND.
Midland. Texas, Oct. 18. Fire, dis
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
private entrance 709 N. Richardson covered about 4.15 this morning, totavenue.
98t6. ally destroyed a business block front
FOR RENT. 2 large light house- ing 150 feet on Iowa avenue.
o
keeping rooms. Inquire room 4.
6 room modern house.
FOR RENT:
211 N. Washington.
98U

iuU wait any longer you wm
R lose
iust that much wear out of

Tho higheat type of the merchant'
garment is un-tailored,
doubtedly Atterbury System Clothes.
.11
f IBCrCimil WlUr UWIU HU
better ; even if he could cake as good he
would have to ask almost double the
price. Besides saving money
you save tae time necetssry
for fittings end other delays.
Even if you believe that you
cannot be correctly fitted
clothes, just
rith ready-mad- e
ive us an opportunity to slip
n Atterbury System garment
n you and you will have to
dmit they emphasise the per.
ect form and correct possible faulty points.

Mistakes in Town Real Estate

P.:!i:t!3 Abstracts.
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Atterbury System

i Mi

Suits

$15

to $45

Atterbury System
Overcoats

$I5-$-

J3

Loos f of the Label is ute Cost

PRICE
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nd Mr. Wyllys, president of the
council, taking the chair.
Mr. Wyllys read the - mayor's appointment of K. K. Scott aa- city attorney the appointment taking- effect Noappointment unanvember l, and-th- e
imously confirmed. Mr. Scott was
city attorney before moving out on the
plains, t which time he resigned the

THE COUNCIL

alee Your House Modern

DOCS THINGS

The Increase in the Value of the Property
will more than pay for the work of piping same.
Gas Light is the Best Light offered in Roswell today. Make us prove it.

The Coal

3:30 o'clock. These clubs have' a great
this
work planned for the schools
year. Let every mot j or and friend
of the schools come out and assist in
this most important work. Surely
most of the mothers of the City can
spare one hour each month in assist
lag to make the environments of the
schools more pleasant and uplifting.
These schools are moulding trie characters and destinies of your children.
Your assistance is greatly needed in
this grand work. Can you well afford
not to help?
The Roswell City teachers have

fr

SCHOOL NOTES.

!
The teachers are Ibusy with their
grade meetings this week. These
grade meetings are of great assistance
to the teachers. In these meetings,
tie corresponding grades compare
the amount of work covered, methods
and devices are discussed, and experiences are interchanged, and mutual
helps secured. As tar as we know the
Roswell Schools are the only shoots
in the territory Jn which regular
monthly grade meetings are held.
There Is not a more consecrated
hard working body of teachers in the
West than the Roswell teachers. They
all have their hearts deeply in their
work and they are securing results.
The superintendent has begun a
regular system of moral training in
the schools. lie meets all the pupils
of the Cth, 7th and 8th grades on
Wednesday morning of each week at
9 o'clock in the auditorium and reads
aud talks to them about the moral
principle that go to make true manhood and womanhood. He meets all
the boys of the entire school once a
months and has a heart to heart talk
with them and some lady teacher talks
to the girls once a month.
school men all over the
country realize that not enough Instruction along direct moral teaching
Is being done in the public schools of
our country. As a result of this wide
awakening school superintendents all
over the country in the last year have
started a compaign of direct moral
teaching in the schools. Character
building should he the main business
of the teacher any way.
The Senior High School Society
"will give its first public program Friday night, week, in the Central
School building. A very interesting
debate will be given and Miss North's
Glee Clubs will render some nice music. The public is invited to ibe pres-

heir regular monthly city Institute
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock in Central tchooI.
The following is the program.
Address "Rev. Tenney.
Model Lesson in Primary Reading,
Ewing.
Chapt 4, Schools of the Jesuits, Miss

Miss

Vork.

Robelais Miss Toohy.
Mentaign, Miss Kenney.
Infancy In the Evolution of Man,
Miss Dysart.
The public is cordially invited out
to this meeting.
As far as we know the Roswell
schools are the only system of City
schools in the territory that has a
monthly city teachers institute.
The Roswell teachers are beginning
to make preparations for the meeting
of the Territorial Teachers Association
December 28, 19, and 30.
The teachers are savin? their dally
work for a splendid exhibit for this
occasion.
The High School Basket Ball Team
will play the Artesla Team at Artesla,
the first Saturday In Novemiber. Miss
Wakey will have a strong team at
that tme.
The first foot ball team of the
High school will play the Artesla team
Thanksgiving Day, a reat Artes-lturn game will be playetl mere on
Xmas Day.
Chapt.

4hapt.

Up-to-da-

also.
The president then read the mayor's
appointment of Roy Woofter as city
marshal to fill the vacancy caused by
James C. Champion's leaving the of-

5
6

o
ent.
On this last Monday there were 201
pupils ,bsent from the Central School
About 22 per cent of the actual enrollment because it was a rainy day. At
least 80 per cent of these pupils ehojld
have been at school.
Their being out of school was absoIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
lutely unnecessary, in laet, they
would have been less exposed to the
weather if they had come to school.
Mrs. Jas. E. Gilkeson is giving a
The rooms are nice and comfortable series
social affairs in honor of tier
and the children are kept in the house sister. of
Miss Jennie Hutchins, of HousA child that makes a practise of miss- ton, Texas.
ing a day or two out of eacn month,
One of these events was a six o'because of bad weather or something
which was held on Wedas frivolous, becomes weak in its work ' clock dinner
were
and is almost sure to fail to be pro- - nesday evening. Seven courses
pink
and
of
scheme
The
color
sorved.
end
at
term.
of
the
the
noted
School is as much of a business as green was effectively developed in the
In the center
s
.business; send your chil-- ! table embellishments.center-piecupon
white cluny
dren to school the next rainy day and was a was
placed a dainty asparagus
see how much better off they will be which
in every way at the end of the day. fern. Around this were grouped four
So long as the present management pink shaded candelaibras. The favors
filled
Is at the bead of the schools, no pu- were pink and green baskets
were hand
pils "Will be promoted or none gradu- with bon bons. Place cards
with clustering pink
ated unless they snake the required painted parasols,
roses at the top. Among the irovited
grades.
The Mothers' Club of Central School guests were Mesdames Williamson,
Rath-buand North Hill School w ill have their, Pope. Martin, Bedell. Baldwin.
Burns. Cook. Misses Tannehill
regular meeting next Friday after-noon t the respective buildings at , Warner and Hutchins.

To the Mayor and City Council,
Roswrell. New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
I hereby tender to you my resignation as City Attorney. In presenting
such resignation I deem it expedient
to say a few things .by way of explanation, that my motives may not be
misconstrued. I am firmly of the opinion that a great many ordinances of
the City of Roswell, passed for the
purpose of uplifting the moral, social
and other conditions of the Inhabitants, are not being enforced in the
manner in which they should he.
While this I believe to ibe true of ma
ny ordinances, 1 refer more 'particularly to those relating to ga.nbling
and the suppression of bawdy houses.
It is the province and the duty of a
City Attorney to see that the ordinances of the City are enforced, but in
order to do this, he must have the cooperation of the police force and other City officers In the best measure
that same can ho given. So City Attorney can Ibe detective, witness and

fice.

Before the ballot was taken quite
a lively expression of feeling was indulged in by different members of the
council. Mr. Bell started the ball by
objecting to the appointment of Mr.
Woofter, saying that Woofter is a
con-tapayer and practically a nonresident, as he has not been here
long enough to become generally
known, that he was untried and unknown as a city official except during
the short time he was a city policeman under Marshal Champion. He
advocated the appointment of an old
timer, one known by all to be qualified for the place. Although he did
not mention any names it was generally known that he was referring to J.
J. Rascoe as the old timer who should
te given the place. Afterward Mr.
Robinson referred 1n name to this old
timer, showing to whom he understood (Mr. Bell to be referring. Mr.
x
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HAIR GOODS

!

WE have any kind of Hair Goods you
might want. Such as switches, puffs
and curls, to match any kind of hair
and at all prices.

lair Ornaments and Combs.
Our stock of these goods was never
more complete than at the present
s,
time. Back combs, side combs,
etc All sizes and prices.
bar-rett-
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This Stove Is a Satisfactory Stove at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
--

GOATS
tWWWWWWMVWWMW
mayor Roswell ever had and had done
more for Roswell than any other man.
He said 'he had enough confidence in
Mayor Richardson to confirm any appointment he might make after investigating the merits of the appointees.
Mr. Robinson sustained the mayor
In his appointment and commended
htm for his action In trying to (better
the moral condition of the city.
In answer to Mr. Bell's statement
that an old tinier should be appointed.
Mr. Cavin said that he thought there
was no argument in It, as a new man
would have no obligations out, no axes
to grind and no strings of any kind on
him. and that he would have a freer
hand and a better chance to enforce
the laws. He said further that in his
opinion, it made no differencfVwhetlier
a man had been here ten minutes or
a hundred years, just so he enforced
the laws.
Mr. Bell's action to postpone action
on the appointment a few days was
seconded by Mr. Wyllys, but was lost.

We have just received by Wells,
Fargo a full line of Mens, Ladies
and Childrens' Coat Sweaters, in
all colors, ranging in price from
75 cents to $S.00.

prosecutor, nor should it be expected
of him. I do not mean to be self- laudatory, but. I do undertake to say
that I have at least attempted to do
my duty to the extent of my ability
while I have been in office: and when.
for any reason whatever, I feel that I
can not give to the public that full
measure of service which they have a
right to expect, I will not presume to
accept a salary from them, and under
the present organization I do not feel
I have received
that the
permits me to perform the full duty
owed to the people.
I make no personal charges; I have
no ax to grind. I would rather resign
than that others should ibe forced to.
If agreeably I should prefer this
resignation to take effect November
1. i:to9. for the reason that a case is
now pending in court to test the recent law relative to public improve
ments and as I have been preparing
this case I should like to present it to
the court; but if it Is desired, it will
be satisfactory to me for this resigna
tion to go into effect at once.
l aesire to manic tne Mayor and eacn
councilman far the uniform courtesy
and consideration which you have always shown me, and beg to remain.
Yours very truly,
R. D. BOWERS.
City Attorney.
A motion to accept the resignation.
effective November 1, was carried, all
voting "yes" except Haymaker.
At this Juncture the council went in
to executive session, the mayor retlr--

Stylish

Hats

For Men,
As the last delicate stroke of
an Artist's brush finishes the
picture so it is that a man's
hat completes his attire.
Be careful then in buying

your hat.
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Vortox

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

K. K. K.

I
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Air Tight Hot Blast

ed,

September 29, 1909.

Roswell"Sweet.Gas Company
Man"

THE

office.

Mr. Wyllys then read the mayor's
appointment of G. I Wyllys 'as a
to
member of the park commission
iA called session of the city council succeed himself,
term of office
his
was held last night with the mayor. having expired. The appoinmtent was
Judge G. A. Richardson. In the chair confirmed.
and all members being present except
The president then read the mayMessrs. Rhea, who is out of the city, or's appointment of Mrs. Parker Barle
111.
and Mr. Whiteman, who is
The as a memtber of the Carnegie Library
session was opened by the reading of Association, In the place of the late J.
the resignation of Renzo D. Bowers as J. Hagerman, the term being for five
city attorney, which was as follows: years. This appointment was confirm-

by having it piped for GAS. As the City grows,
you as a business man realize, the more modern
the good citizens demand that their residence be.

Our New Heating Stovo

Our stock is complete with
all the latest shapes and colors. Newest novelties at $3

.!:rri::3 Crb. &

Bell moved that the matter be deferred three or five days until the citizens could be heard by petition on
the subject, predicting that ninety
per cent of the
would ask
for the appointment of an old timer.
In answer to Mr. Bell. Mr. Cavin
arose and complimented the mayor
on his appointment of Mr. Woofter as
a clean man and a man who would not
only enforce the ordinances of the
city as a whole, but a man who would
go out of his way and strain a point
if necessary to enforce the ordinances
relative to saloon regulation, bawdy
houses and gambling.
Mr. Haymaker also complimented
the mayor on the appointment.
Mr. Haynes expressed himself as
in favor of confirming any good.
clean man Mayor Richardson nligat
appoint.
Futhermore, he thought
Judge Richardson had made the best

all voting against the post iHnraient
except these two. Mr. Woofter was
then cou firmed as city marshal by a
vote of six to two, Messrs. Bell and
Wyllys voting against the confirmation.
After the vote w:is taken Mr. Bell
arose and said that while this had
been an execuiive session, he did not
want its proceedings considered as a
secret for he expected to talk them
on the street and wanted the people
to know his posliio?) on the matter.
Others on the other side of the question stated that it was their desire to
have it made public, their only regret
being that the whole town was not
tlifre to hoar and see what was going
on.
The council then went Into recess.
o

It makes money for everybody
vertising In the Record.
o

WAXTKD: Two waitresses
Grand Central Haul.

at the

YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY YOUR CHILD

tax-paye- rs

I

be-,In-
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As good Shoes as your neighbor doe3 his
children. Look how well shod the children of your neighborhood are they're
wearing Stine's Shoes and then decide
to get your child a pair too. We make a
specialty of catering to the children and
understand the needs of growing feet.
Bring your child in today.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.

Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

Go.

&
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Ad-
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